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THE INSTALLMENT PLAN

,
J

-- 1 By Maxwell Nichols.

THIS Is a system that enables you to buy now
then, and is conceded to be one of the

most effective selling devices ever yet conceived.
. In every .sale the desire for possession must bo

brought to that acute stage where it eclipses
the dread of surrendering value received. This
the installment plan does to the point of perfec- -

" - tion. Through it the buyer comes into immediate
possession of the .maximum on surrender of the
minimum. Forty volumes delivered at once on

' payment of only one dollar. Who could with- -

, stand such allurements? Not I for one. I don't
even wait to hear the next condition of the deal
which specifies that I am then to pay two dollars

,'; each succeeding month ad nauseum, but hurry to
get my signature on the dotted line before the
suave salesman has really finished his little sell- -

( ing talk.
' 'Twas ever thus. In my early childhood I fell

an easy victim to the compelling charm of the In-

stallment Plan and, though the slow years have
taught me this, that and the .other, and many
things worth while they have not yet taught me
how to resist its lure. Only last year I bought
a bedroom set on what the salesman called "easy
terms." It was probably a passable bedroom set

s ' as such things go in our family and had I paid
cash for it I dare say it would still be serving a
utilitarian purpose, at least, even if it did not
thoroughly fulfill one's idea of the artistic. 1

can't maintain that it was ever really beautiful
but it seemed to take on a rather bizarre look
long before the first payment was due. Before
the second became due it had become well flam-

boyant, and the third saw it inartistic, to say the
least. Then it was an easy grade down through
the successive stages of ugliness; forbidding,
frightful, repellant and finally downright repulsive
to such an extent that I had it carried out and
stacked up behind the stable where it lies as I
write this and where, alas, it will lie next week
when I write the last check in payment for it.

That I should have known better has already
found intimation in this classic recital for my

later childhood was spent under the blight super-
induced by an installment plan contract. That
was a long time ago and a mercifully failing mem-

ory mitigates somewhat the grosser details of my
Buffering but not all. Not all by a jug full for
there are some features of that deal that I shall
never forget until the soft-foote- d assistant begins
to pump the formaldehyde.

Ye who believe not in youthful devotion that
hopes and endures and Is patient, list ye to this
tale of what this rough world did to one trusting
yokel. It was in the merry month of May now
some seventeen years happilly rearward when
there came into our little village a stranger soft
of foot and soft of voice. It transpired that he
came there as the personal representative of

'A Sharper & Company, publishers of books. Before
, my astonished vision he unreeled set after set of

standard works set on accordeon pleated card-

board to simulate the appearance of the real
books in the library shelf, talking all the while in
a strange, fascinating jargon about Half Calf, Mor-rocc-

Levant, tooled covers, De Luxe editions,
deckle-edge- s and what not. Forty volumes of
Dickens for forty dollars. Fifty of Balsac for
fifty dollars. Thirty of Thackery for thirty dol-

lars and so on through a bewildering array of
good things that were well nigh maddening to a
book loving youth such as I was then. I man- -

" aged, however, to withstand the glittering array
" of titles in all their mounted glory and held a

stout heart against the enthralling jargon of the
library which the stranger reeled off so glibly.

When, however, he finally segregated a set of
Scott, one of Hugo, one of Stevenson with three

.volumes of Kipling for good measure and named
a price of a hundred dollars I became interested.

i

Then when he saw that he had me thinking ho
loaded and fired his big gun. I was to pay him
only two dollars and the rest was to be paid on
small installments and I fell. At this time I was
eighteen years of age and had just got my first
job as clerk in a grocery store. Four dollars a
month is not much, but believe mo, it constitutes
quite a handicap on the earnings of a "clerk" in a
country grocery. In due time I came into posses-
sion of the books and those monthly payments be-

gan to file wearily by. A month after I had re-

ceived the books, another representative of Sharp-
er & Co. showed up arid he was neither soft of
foot nor soft of voice. He came in the capacity
of a collector and he was hard as the nether
stone. I paid, and a month later I paid again.

Now I had been, until then, a sort of a book-
worm. Scott had always been a regular gold-min- e

for me and I had pictured the delight I would
take in reading the "hew set. Hugo I had loved
for his "Les Miserables" which I had already
read and Stevenson and Kipling both had attract-
ed me wonderfully before I made this deal. Now
it transpired that I could not get beyond a mere
perfunctory reading of any one of those one hun-
dred and twenty volumes. In the sonorous prose
of Scott I could hear only the whining accents of
Sharper's collector. Once I tried to elude him
when he came for his pound of flesh by pretend-
ing that I was not at home, and that very evening
I chanced upon a story of Stevenson's called
"Markheim," which I believe is considered to be a
masterly study of the human conscience in its
capacity for self torture, but pshaw, what could
Stevenson tell me about the Hayings of conscience
when It came fully home to me that my collector
would be back again next month with his claim
doubled and for me and "Markheim" there was no
least light anywhere to gild the dread black
shadows of our cross. We were, both of us, fit
subjeots for that other creation of Stevenson,
"The Suicide Club."

And what lessons could "Les Miserables" teach
me that I did not already know. Javert never
followed Jean Val Jean with a colder, calmer,
crueller relentlessness than that collector of
Sharper & Co. followed me. Sometimes I could
pay him and sometimes I could put him "off and
sometimes I could hide and do neither, but in the
end he always got what was coming to The
Messrs. Sharper and I got steadily sicker and
sicker of my bargain as the days drug by. "Javert"
was a complete character without a crease in his
duty or in his uniform. He was probity, sincer-
ity, and the idea of duty in apotheosis." So was
this collector but even at this late date I'd like to
take a punch at that six and three-quarte- r head
of his. And the three volumes of Kipling, even,
went unread. I think r can lay my hand on my
heart and say, in all sincerity that Rudyard Kip-
ling mean more to me than any living writer but
I had to rn to love him through his later works
such as Jtalky & Company, The Day's Work and
Kim the Beloved for all the bouncing beauty of
those Soldier Stories and the Simla town were
hidden away in those three unlucky volumes that
came with the installment deal. Think of being
deprived of Dick Heldar's acquaintance through
all those years on account of that collector's ra-
pacity! But the years wear on as the years will
do and there finally came a day when, somewhat
older, somewhat feebler, and maybe somewhat
wiser, I stood forth completely out of debt on that
score. "Somewhat wiser" I have just said, but I
doubt that, for only three months ago I bought a
shiny new typewriter and entered into one of
those solemn compacts to pay for it at the rate
of so much every now and then, so It seems that
I can't learn to fight shy of the game. No sooner
was the typewriter installed than I tried to use
it. Believe me or not, I couldn't make a go of it.

Ordinarily, as you who read this can vouch, I
write with consummate grace. Words and phrases
Qt singular charm and compelling beauty come

trippingly to the keyboard of any typewriter that H
I choose to honor with my masterly touch. That
is as a rule, but on this Installment plan type- -

writer I couldn't get away on the right foot some- -

how. Everything I essayed on it come forth from M
the works as heavy and lifeless as an iron wedge.
I found myself thinking of the next installment
on the machine and devising ways and means for M
it's accumulation. No wonder my style gradually M
took on the sh6or glitter of a dead codfish and
my diction, assumed the alluring tenor you see M
displayed on the back of a bill of lading. M

This would not do, for our bread and butter
and grape fruit depend on the production of that M
typewriter; and I had traded my old one in on fl
the deal. Something must be done quickly and I Hfl
conceived the idea of making all the deferred pay- - M
ments at once in one lump sum. Pay 'em off and
own it. By mobilizing all my scattered resources
I found myself possessed of a sum sufficient to
the accomplishment of this purpose and, for
once, I have managed to squirm out of an install- -

ment plan. If I had kept on making those monthly
payments I should have been unable to produce
anything readable until all the payments had been M
made. Yesterday I dispatched the check that Hliquidated the entire debt and today, as you see, I
am writing this singularly charming essay on a
machine that is all mine own. fl

FREE

By Amelia Josephine Burr.
Why did I do it? God! Why did I do it? H
Lying awake here in a cheap hotel
And she beside me, sleeping, wearied out
With pitiful brave efforts to be gay H
I know how brave they are, I tell myself K
How brave they are, and yet they leave me cold. H
Her face is lax and faded as she sleeps,
All prettincss and youth gone out of it.
Although I cannot see it in the dark ' H
I know, for I have seen it many times H
So many times .... M

How long ago it seems M
She was a dream of infinite desire, H
The symbol of the freedom I had lost. B
Lost? Worse than lost. I had been cheated of it, H
Cheated by smug Respectability, H
And Law and Custom and the other gods H
Whose sacrifices are the lives of men. K
That was, I think, what maddened me the most. H
My wife, my children, my position all H
That made men call me fortunate my God! H
When I have seen the freight-train- s clanking by, H
A ragged tramp holding his perilous place H
Upon the truck, often I have thought, H
"To be free like him! Oh, to be free like him! H
To slam the ledger, never again to see H
Columns of figures blur before my eyes, H
But changing fields and the varying haunts of 9

men ; H
To know the summits and the deeps of life, H
To burn myself at the red flame of life, H
To drink myself to death with life, maybe, H
But to be free and live!" And thoughts like these H
Hot in my brain, I would go home and hear H
The tiin monotonous gossip of the day, H
The endless petty round of household wants . H
Until at last I lay awake in bed H
Hearing my heavy heart beat on and on H
As now I hear it . . . and beside me lay H
My wife asleep as she is sleeping now . . H
And just because I knew that was her place
I shrank away, out to the very edge, H
Lest I should touch her just as I do now. H
Is this poor threadbare plaything the same girl H
Who came to mo when I was almost mad, H
And shone upon me like the strip of sky H
Between a prisoner's bars? So free she was, H
So virginal of body and of mind, H
Light foot, light heart, a creature to awake H


